
Self-Care Assessment 
Self-care among the helping professions is imperative in the enhancement and efficiency of client-
based services.  In order to actively participate in self-care, professionals must first gauge the 
challenges they face in making/taking the time to do so.  The assessment tool below provides a 
starting point for helping professionals in developing goals with relation to self-care activities. 

Because the enjoyment of certain activities varies from person to person, feel free to add your 
areas and /or activities to the listings provided.  After completing the assessment, select one 
particular activity from each area and set a goal to spend more time in mindful participation of 
that activity. 

Using the scale below, rate the following areas in 
terms of frequency: 
 5= Frequently 
 4= Occasionally 
 3=Rarely 
 2= Never 
 1= It never occurred to me  

Physical Self -Care Psychological Self-care
_ Eat regular meals _ Take day trips or mini vacation

_ Select healthier options _ Make time away from phone, email and the 
internet

_ Exercise _ Make time for self-reflection

_ Get regular preventative medical check-
ups

_ Acknowledge my thoughts, beliefs, attitudes, 
feelings

_ Get medical care when needed _ Write in a journal

_ Take time off when sick _ Read literature that is unrelated to work

_ Get massages _ Do something at which I am not an expert

_ Participate in fun physical activities _ Attend to minimizing stress in my life

_ Get enough sleep _ Engage my intelligence in new areas

_ Wear cloths I like _ Be curious

_ Take vacations _ Say no to extra responsibilities sometimes

_ Other: _ Other: 

Emotional Self -Care Relationship Self - Care
_ Spend time with others I enjoy _ Schedule regular dates with my partner or 

spouse

_ Stay in contact with important people in 
my life

_ Schedule regular activities with my children

_ Give myself affirmations, praise myself _ Make time to see friends

_ Love myself _ Call, check on, or see my relatives

“Self-care is not selfish or self-indulgent.  We 
cannot nurture others from a dry well.  We 
need to take care of our own needs first then 
we can give from our surplus, our abundance”  
– Jennifer Louden



Saakvitne, K. W., & Pearlman, L. A. (1996). Transforming the pain: A workbook on vicarious traumatization. New York: 
W.W. Norton & Company.

_ Seek out comforting activities, places, 
objects

_ Stay in contact with faraway friends

_ Allow myself to cry _ Make time to reply to personal correspondence

_ Find things that make me laugh _ Allow others to do things for me

_ Other: _ Enlarge my social circle

_ Ask for help when I need it

Workplace or Professional Self-Care _ Share a fear, hope or secret with someone

_ Take time to chat with co-workers _ Other: 

_ Make time to complete tasks 

_ Set limits with clients and colleagues Spiritual Self-Care
_ Balance caseload so that no one day is 

“to much”
_ Make time for reflection

_ Take a break during the workday _ Spend time in nature

_ Arrange workspace so it is comfortable _ Find a spiritual connection or community

_ Identify tasks that are exciting or 
rewarding

_ Be open to inspiration

_ Other: _ Other: 


